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   Commercial property Vizcaya San Pedro de Deusto  
  Info Agente

Nombre: Grupo Mariatomasa
Nombre
empresa:
País: España
Experience
since:
Tipo de
servicio:

Selling a Property

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Teléfono:
Languages: English, Spanish
Sitio web: https://www.mariatoma

sa.immo
Detalles del anuncio
Propiedad para: Venta
Precio: EUR 350,000

  Ubicación
País: España
Estado/Región/Provincia: País Vasco
Dirección: Bilbao
Publicado: 21/07/2014
Descripción:
We have loved the diversity of possibilities offered by a Local located in one of the best areas of Deusto.

Its ground floor, 107 Mts. , we are presented behind its large glass moons, decorated with stone and
mirrors, which makes it look more spacious. In the background, we find an area equipped with furniture
that could be kitchen, which, partially closing this area, we would use it as a rest area or storage (includes
small storage room), or as a productive area for our business, depending on the activity. We are attracted
by the joy that the bright colors of its walls give off, although due to its size, they could be decorated in
any other color.

We went up to the first floor, about 27 Mts. , for some stairs of forge and wood, safe and at the same
time comfortable; These take us to a wide esplanade, which we could take advantage of with various
auxiliary furniture, in which there is access to the toilet and a room. The walls of this floor, decorated in
stone, would welcome any type of furniture, both for its style and its color, turning this plant into a
contemporary and at the same time elegant space.

It is provided with the corresponding facilities, 2 telephone sockets, Alarm installation, Air conditioning
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and its moons are security.

Very close to the subway and any bus line. It is located in a great area of Deusto, within its commercial
area. - REF: Montserrat 407190
Nuevo: No

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: Montserrat 407190
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